Horses as Partners
Horses are free and unbiased, follow their instinct
and intuition. They have an ability to perceive
dangers, moods, and intentions quickly and are
accordingly. By their behavior, they help to train
the own self-perception as well as the perception
of others.

Hannelore Gallin-Ast
Initiator (1998)
Long-term study with racehores

These kinds of experiences with our horses
can be impressive. They stay in our memory
and internalize our development goals. The
experiences with horses burn themselves
deeply into the memory and help to internalize
development goals. The direct dialogue with the
animal allows learning not only on the rational
but also on the emotional level.

Renn-Pferde BOOMERANG gGmbH

Programs
and

Workshops
with racehorses
School sports projects
Social educational offers with horses
for children and adolescents
Supervised youth programs

Location
Our programs and workshops are taking place at
our idyllic horse farm in Happach.
Coming from Munich you can reach our farm in
about 40 minutes by car or by S-Bahn (S2, stop
Kleinberghofen). The main office building has a
comfortable fireplace room. In a covered riding
hall practical exercises can be held, independent
of rain and bad weather.
Happach is the home of 22 thoroughbreds,
former racing horses, who now have a new task.

The Heros of Happach
Thoroughbreds from race sports

Renn-Pferde Boomerang gGmbH
Happach Horse Farm
Happach 1
85253 Kleinberghofen—Erdweg
GERMANY
at the meditative trail from Petersberg to Altomünster

info@renn-pferde-boomerang.de
www.renn-pferde-boomerang.de
Tel. +49 (0) 8254/ 99 75050
Fax. +49 (0) 8254/ 99 75051

Inspired participants are the best recommendation.

Offers

Workshops for adults

BLSV youth sports promotion

A special training concept for adult people is based on a combination of professional training tools
and practical exercises, together with our horses
as co-trainers in the process. These experiences
are giving deeper insights than purely theoretical
lessons.

The disciplined handling of our former race horses leads to a deep relationship between human
and horse. This is a success story since 17 years.

Horse riding
In dealing with former racehorses, children and
young people learn to assume a personal responsibility for their caring horse.

Our personal development training for managers
and team members is based on scientific methods.

Thoroughbred
racehorses
... are very special:
winners, heroes, champions.
Their speed, elegance and style are fascinating.
They had attracted people around the world on
the most beautiful racetracks. They were kings of
racing and heroes - and they gave it all.
Our goal is to give former racehorses a second
chance: leave their past in the racing sport behind, come back as a riding horse and partner
and master new tasks with joy. Their versatility
predestines them not only as „galoppers“. They
are best for activities in private sports and leisure. Here in Happach they even play an important
role as professional “co-trainers” in management
workshops.

The Heroes of Happach:
They were bred to win and stem from famous
blood lines. Now they have passed their former
careers in racing sports. They have developed a
feeling for success and have good nerve strength;
a small mistake would have cost a victory. With
sensitivity and very fine senses they are returning
feedback signals during practical exercises.

Racehorse Brigandino (25)

Horse assisted education
The positive impacts of the animals e.g. concerning learning and personal development are visible. Horse assisted individual lessons lead to
more social competence, concentration and personal confidence.

Meeting with the horses
Come and visit our horses individually and personally. Contact to animals is opening our senses
— for children and adults as well.

Team training: herding with the horse

Excursions
Come together with a group of people and meet
our horses in personal contact. Enjoy a break with
coffee, tea and cake and learn more about our racehorses and their stories.

Commitment for managers and
companies
A Social Day or Corporate Volunteering is giving
your team an opportunity to support our nonprofit, ecological and sustainable projects through
direct actions. And at our place there is always
plenty to do!

Our horses show free reactions and can communicate individual and specific information for and
about the people they are working with.
Racehorse Net Line (32) loves children.

